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WELCOME TO HEBREW!

Hebrew is an ancient code!
In English we call the letters and vowels the alphabet.

Hebrew is where this word comes from.
Alef -- Bet

When you are starting, create English words 
out of the Hebrew letters .

Remember that most of the vowels go under the letters. 

Practice 5 minutes a day and the code will be yours!
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AY

Silent stopEh Start Syllable

Identical. looking vowels that  
indicate syllables. 
One is silent. 
One makes an Eh sound.   
EH sound Begins words 
new syllables. 
The Silent one ends syllables and 
ends words.  
The silent syllable stop always 
comes first when next to each other. 

EE

EH

AH

OH  A dot found above a Vav or any letter 
when no vowel is below the letter.

OOA dot found in the gut of a vav or 
three dots diagonal below any letter.

Vowel Review
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Silent

Silent

VV

S

S Sh

R

T

TK

K TS

BGDHZ

Y

TS

(at end of words)
(at end of words)

MM LN
N

PFF

CH*CH*

CH*

T

(at end of words)

(at end of words)(at end of words)

Hebrew Letter Review

*CH= Gutteral not Ch as we know in Cheese/Choose.
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English Words/Sounds in Hebrew
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TALIT BLESSING
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 

page 66

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH  
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

Blessed are You Adonai our God Ruler of the universe. 
You make us holy with mitzvot and  

teach us to wrap ourselves in the fringed Talit.

The Prayer shawl or Talit is the easiest of the mitzvot/commandments 
to follow. 
It is primarily word during the morning service or by the prayer 
leader and anyone blessing or reading the Torah. The fringes are the 
most important element of the mitzvah. We are commanded to wear 
them at the four corners of our clothing. The fringes or strings are 
twisted and knotted in a special pattern than when concluded counts 
as 613 individual strings, twists and knots to remind us of the 613 
commandments in the Torah we are to follow in our daily lives. 

In Reform Judaism we don’t follow all 613 commandments, espe-
cially since we can’t follow any of the commandments referring to the 
running of Second Temple. We tend to follow the Ten Command-
ments and the Golden Rule, Do unto others as you would want them 
to do to you. In other words, Be nice if you want people to be nice to 
you. 

We believe in Tikkun Olam, the opportunity to mend the world, and 
base our practice in celebrating Shabbat, the major Jewish holidays, 
doing acts of tzedakah or good deeds and learning what it means to 
be a Jew by attending religious school and learning from our family. 
a
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AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH 
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

What do you see when you imagine the 
creation of the universe?

You contain a universe within you what 
will be your creation within our universe?
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SHEMA
HEAR OH ISRAEL - THE DECLARATION THAT GOD IS ONE  

Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 
page 70

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH  
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

Oneness is our goal. Understanding our uniqueness. 
Understanding what God’s oneness really means is our 
true purpose. We are meant to bring an understanding 

of God’s oneness into the universe for everyone. 

Hear O’ Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One  
Blessed is God’s glorious kingdom forever and ever.
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V’AHAVTAH (NO TROPE)

AND YOU WILL LOVE ADONAI WITH ALL YOUR HEART  
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 

page 70

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH 
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

What does it mean to love  and live 
your life with all your heart, with all 
your soul and with all your might?

And you will love Adonai with all your 
heart, with all your soul and with all your 

strength. And all these words which I 
command you on this day will be upon 
your heart. And you will give them to 
your children, speaking of them when 

you sit in your house and when you walk 
on your way. 
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V’AHAVTAH (W/ TROPE)

AND YOU WILL LOVE ADONAI WITH ALL YOUR HEART  
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 

page 70

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH  
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

What does it mean to sing out your joy 
with all your heart, with all your soul 

and with all your might?
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TEFILLAH - AVOT V’IMAHOT
CONNECTION TO OUR ANCESTORS  

Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 
page 75

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH  
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

Without our ancestors where would we 
be? Who would we be? What stories 

would we really have to tell? Who 
would we be without our stories?
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GEVUROT
GOD’S POWER  

Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 
page 76

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH  
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

Understanding God’s greatness is the beginning 
of wondering about the strength and fragility of 

everything we understand in our lives. 
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TORAH SERVICE
WELCOMING THE TORAH  

SHEMA  
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 

page 81

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH  
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

God’s Oneness begins at the moment we raise our voices and 
at that first moment when we received the Torah
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TORAH BLESSINGS
Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 

page 83

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH  
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

We bless the moment before and 
after we read the Torah to express 
how much the Torah has been a 

blessing in all of our lives. 

Blessing before each Aliyah/portion of Torah is read:

Leader reads:  

Blessing after each Aliyah/portion of Torah is read 
Leader Reads:

Congregation Responds:

Leader Continues: 



Naso Numbers 6:10-15

†
[Numbers]

:10(6)Çá í×̄j
ÇäFÒéÄî é«ÄðÈ é GHHHHàÄáFÐ é̄ÅœÉú íé½Äø ×°àFÐ é±ÅðF‚ é̄Åð×é ä²Èð Îì¬Æà
ÇäÉŒ ï½ÅäÎìÆà±Æ– çÇú°Éà ìÆä×î ÏHãßÅòF å:11Èò ǟÈÑÇäÉŒ ï«ÅäÆà ãµÈç
FìÇç GHHHHúàÈ‰FåÆà ã̄ÈçFìÉò ä½ÈìF åÄë ø̄Æ–Èò åé½ÈìÅîÂà ø°ÆÐÈç à±Èè

ÎìÇòÇä²È ’ ÐÆôF åHÄ÷ Ð°Ç„ÎúÆààÉø ×±ÐÇ‚ í×°jÇä ÏHà†ßäFå:12Ää øéµÄ ‡
éÍÇìä GHHHHäÈ åÎúÆàFé é̄ÅîÀ æÄð ×½øFåÅä àȩ́Äá°ÆŒ ÑÆáÎïÆ‚FÐÈð ×±úFìÈà í²ÈÐ
F åÇäÈj íéµÄîÈäàÄøÉÐ GHHHHíéÄðÄ éF– †½ì é°ÄŒÈè à±ÅîÀ æÄð ÏH×ßøF å:132 úà° Éæ×œ ú±Çø
ÇäÈ ’ øé²Ä æF‚ í×«éFî GHHHHúàØFé é̄ÅîÀ æÄð ×½øÈé àé̄ÄáÉà ×½úÎìÆà±Æ– çÇú
°Éà ìÆä×î ÏHãßÅòF å:14HÀ÷Ää áé̄ÄøÎúÆàÀøHE÷È‚ ×̄ðéÇìä ä©È åǼŒ ́HHHHÑÆá ÎïÆ‚
FÐÈð ×¬úÈú íéµÄîÆà GHHHHãÈçFìÉò ä½ÈìF åÀáÇë ä¬ÈÑÇà ú»ÇçÎúÇ‚FÐÈð …̧Èú
FœéÄî ä±ÈîFìÇç úà²È‰F åÍÇàÎìÄéÆà ã°ÈçÈœ íé±ÄîÀÐÄìÈì ÏHíéßÄîF å:15 ì̄Çñ
Çî ú×«̃µÉñ úÆìÇç GHHHHúÙF‚†ì ú̄ØÇ‚½ÆÒ ïÆîÀø†HéHHÄ÷ HéH°Å÷Çî ú×±̃
FîËÐ íé̄ÄçÇ‚²ÈÒ ïÆî†ÀðÄîÈç í±ÈúF åÀñÄðéÅŒ

Naso Numbers 6:10-15: [1] - © Copyright 2001-2016 Kinnor Software, Inc. All rights reserved.

 ÏHíßÆä



Naso Numbers 6:10-15

†Çá í×̄j

ÇäFÒéÄî é«ÄðÈ é GHHHHàÄáFÐ é̄ÅœÉú íé½Äø ×°àFÐ é±ÅðF‚ é̄Åð×é ä²Èð ì¬Æà

ÇäÉŒ ï½Åä ìÆà±Æ– çÇú°Éà ìÆä×î ÏHãßÅòFåÈò ǟÈÑÇäÉŒ ï«ÅäÆà ãµÈç

FìÇç GHHHHúàÈ‰FåÆà ã̄ÈçFìÉò ä½ÈìFåÄë ø̄Æ–Èò åé½ÈìÅîÂà ø°ÆÐÈç à±Èè

 ìÇòÇä²È ’ ÐÆôFåHÄ÷ Ð°Ç„ úÆààÉø ×±ÐÇ‚ í×°jÇä ÏHà†ßäFåÄä øéµÄ ‡

éÍÇìä GHHHHäÈå úÆàFé é̄ÅîÀ æÄð ×½øFåÅä àȩ́Äá°ÆŒ ÑÆá ïÆ‚FÐÈð ×±úFìÈà í²ÈÐ

F åÇäÈj íéµÄîÈäàÄøÉÐ GHHHHíéÄðÄ éF– †½ì é°ÄŒÈè à±ÅîÀ æÄð ÏH×ßøFå úà° Éæ×œ ú±Çø

ÇäÈ ’ øé²Ä æF‚ í×«éFî GHHHHúàØFé é̄ÅîÀ æÄð ×½øÈé àé̄ÄáÉà ×½ú ìÆà±Æ– çÇú

°Éà ìÆä×î ÏHãßÅòFåHÀ÷Ää áé̄Äø úÆàÀøHE÷È‚ ×̄ðéÇìä ä©È å´ÆŒ ´HHHHÑÆá ïÆ‚

FÐÈð ×¬úÈú íéµÄîÆà GHHHHãÈçFìÉò ä½ÈìFåÀáÇë ä¬ÈÑÇà ú»Çç úÇ‚FÐÈð …̧Èú

FœéÄî ä±ÈîFìÇç úà²È‰FåÍÇà ìÄéÆà ã°ÈçÈœ íé±ÄîÀÐÄìÈì ÏHíéßÄîFå ì̄Çñ

Çî ú×«˜µÉñ úÆìÇç GHHHHúÙF‚†ì ú̄ØÇ‚½ÆÒ ïÆîÀø†HéHHÄ÷ HéH°Å÷Çî ú×±˜

FîËÐ íé̄ÄçÇ‚²ÈÒ ïÆî†ÀðÄîÈç í±ÈúFåÀñÄðéÅŒ

Naso Numbers 6:10-15: [1] - © Copyright 2001-2016 Kinnor Software, Inc. All rights reserved.

 ÏHíßÆä



Naso Numbers 6:10-15

†
[Numbers]

:10(6)Çá í×̄j
ÇäFÒéÄî é«ÄðÈ é GHHHHàÄáFÐ éÅ̄œÉú íé½Äø ×°àFÐ é±ÅðF‚ é̄Åð×é ä²Èð Îì¬Æà
ÇäÉŒ ï½ÅäÎìÆà±Æ– çÇú°Éà ìÆä×î ÏHãßÅòFå:11Èò ǟÈÑÇäÉŒ ï«ÅäÆà ãµÈç
FìÇç GHHHHúàÈ‰FåÆà ã̄ÈçFìÉò ä½ÈìFåÄë ø̄Æ–Èò åé½ÈìÅîÂà ø°ÆÐÈç à±Èè

ÎìÇòÇä²È ’ ÐÆôFåHÄ÷ Ð°Ç„ÎúÆààÉø ×±ÐÇ‚ í×°jÇä ÏHà†ßäFå:12Ää øéµÄ ‡
éÍÇìä GHHHHäÈåÎúÆàFé éÅ̄îÀæÄð ×½øFåÅä àéÄ̧á°ÆŒ ÑÆáÎïÆ‚FÐÈð ×±úFìÈà í²ÈÐ
F åÇäÈj íéµÄîÈäàÄøÉÐ GHHHHíéÄðÄ éF– †½ì é°ÄŒÈè à±ÅîÀæÄð ÏH×ßøFå:132 úà° Éæ×œ ú±Çø
ÇäÈ ’ øé²Ä æF‚ í×«éFî GHHHHúàØFé éÅ̄îÀæÄð ×½øÈé àéǞáÉà ×½úÎìÆà±Æ– çÇú
°Éà ìÆä×î ÏHãßÅòFå:14HÀ÷Ää áéǞøÎúÆàÀøHE÷È‚ ×̄ðéÇìä ä©ÈåǼŒ ́HHHHÑÆá ÎïÆ‚
FÐÈð ×¬úÈú íéµÄîÆà GHHHHãÈçFìÉò ä½ÈìFåÀáÇë ä¬ÈÑÇà ú»ÇçÎúÇ‚FÐÈð …̧Èú
FœéÄî ä±ÈîFìÇç úà²È‰FåÍÇàÎìÄéÆà ã°ÈçÈœ íé±ÄîÀÐÄìÈì ÏHíéßÄîFå:15 ìÇ̄ñ
Çî ú×«̃µÉñ úÆìÇç GHHHHúÙF‚†ì ú̄ØÇ‚½ÆÒ ïÆîÀø†HéHHÄ÷ HéH°Å÷Çî ú×±̃
FîËÐ íéǞçÇ‚²ÈÒ ïÆî†ÀðÄîÈç í±ÈúFåÀñÄðéÅŒ

(6)10:On the eighth day he shall bring two
turtle-doves, or two young pigeons, to the priest, to
the door of the Tent of Meeting:

11:and the priest shall offer one for a sin-offering,
and the other for a burnt-offering, and make
atonement for him, for that he sinned regarding the
dead, and shall make his head holy that same day.

12:He shall separate to the LORD the days of his
separation, and shall bring a he-lamb a year old for a
guilt-offering; but the former days shall be void,
because his separation was defiled.

13:This is the teaching of the Nazirite, when the days
of his separation are fulfilled: he shall bring himself to
the door of the Tent of Meeting:

14:and he shall offer his offering to the LORD, one
he-lamb a year old without blemish for a
burnt-offering, and one ewe-lamb a year old without
blemish for a sin-offering, and one ram without
blemish for a peace-offering,

15:and a basket of matzah, cakes of fine flour
mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers anointed
with oil, and their meal-offering, and their
drink-offerings.

Naso Numbers 6:10-15: [1] - © Copyright 2001-2016 Kinnor Software, Inc. All rights reserved.

 ÏHíßÆä
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HAFTARAH BLESSINGS
BLESSING BEFORE THE HAFTARAH READING  

Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 
page 85

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH  
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables

We read from the Book of Prophets, your Haftarah 
portion, to remind us of times when we couldn’t 
read Torah in public under threat of death. We 

read from the Torah and Haftarah on Shabbat to 
show how far we’ve come and to bless the pre-

ciousness of our freedom and safety in this age. 



Judges 13 2-3

À éÇ å
[Judges]

:2(13) ́HHHHéÄä Ðé¬ÄàÆà ã»ÈçÄîÀøẼ ä̧ÈòÄîÀÐÄY°Ç– úÇçÇäÈ„ é±ÄðÀÐ† ×̄îÈî×²ð ÇçFåÀÐÄà ×°œ
ÂòHÈ÷ ä±ÈøF å à°ØÈéßÈì ÏHäÈãÇå:3Åj à°ÈøÀìÇî ÎÔÇàÀéä ä±È åÎìÆàÈäÄà ä²ÈÒÇåà̄Éj øÆîÅàé«Æì Èä
ÄäÎäÅ’ àµÈðÎÀœÇàÂòHÈ÷ GHHHHäÈøFå à̄ØÈé ÀœÀã½ÇìF åÈä úé±ÄøF åÈ é ÀœÀã°Çì

Judges 13 2-3: [1] - © Copyright 2001-2016 Kinnor Software, Inc. All rights reserved.

 ÏHïßÅ‚



Judges 13 2-3

À éÇ å
[Judges]

:2(13) ́HHHHéÄä Ðé¬ÄàÆà ã»ÈçÄîÀøẼ ä̧ÈòÄîÀÐÄY°Ç– úÇçÇäÈ„ é±ÄðÀÐ† ×̄îÈî×²ð Çç
FåÀÐÄà ×°œÂòHÈ÷ ä±ÈøFå à°ØÈéßÈì ÏHäÈãÇå:3Åj à°ÈøÀìÇî ÎÔÇàÀéä ä±ÈåÎìÆàÈäÄà ä²ÈÒ
Çåà̄Éj øÆîÅàé«Æì ÈäÄäÎäÅ’ àµÈðÎÀœÇàÂòHÈ÷ GHHHHäÈøFå àØ̄Èé ÀœÀã½ÇìFåÈä úé±ÄøFåÈé ÀœÀã°Çì

(13)2:There was a certain man of Tzorah, of the family
of the Danites, whose name was Manoach; and his
wife was barren, and didn't bear.
3:The angel of the LORD appeared to the woman, and
said to her, See now, you are barren, and don't bear;
but you shall conceive, and bear a son.

Judges 13 2-3: [1] - © Copyright 2001-2016 Kinnor Software, Inc. All rights reserved.

 ÏHïßÅ‚
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HAFTARAH BLESSINGS
BLESSING AFTER THE HAFTARAH READING  

Shabbat AFTERNOON Service 
page 85

AH

EE

AY 

EH

OH

OO

EH  
Starts Syllables Silent 

Ends Syllables
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1. Shabbat shalom
 
2. The Torah portion I'm reading from is: 
 
3. It is from the book of.. Chapter... 
 
4. It describes how 
 
5. A few things that were important to me are 
 
6. This taught me that… 
 
7. Apart from learning my Hebrew and Torah portion I also had to do a mitzvah project  
 
8. Being Jewish and becoming a bar/bat mitzvah is important to me because  
 

9. Thank yous

Shabbat shalom

Your speech is about you. It is about your journey to this moment. It is about our past as a 
people, about you, about your family and about where you come from. Please find words 
to express who you are and what you feel is important about becoming a bar/bat mitzvah 
and becoming a young adult in the Jewish community. 

D’var Torah  
Outline for your Speech  




